BRAINS CONSULTING – a leading Romanian company in recruiting IT
specialists

Python Developer (m/w) in Berlin
for our Customer in Berlin, we are looking for a Python Developer (m/f) for Browser - Only Operating
System. Our Customer combines the advantages of start-up culture and speed with the resources and sales
network of a big parent company.
As a Web Developer, your strength lies in the development of modern web applications. This includes
writing ajax web applications, using WebSockets and socket.io and creating interactive, responsive,
touch-enabled user interfaces. You like to work in an agile way, work in a team, come up with clever
solutions and get stuff done. You are free to work from home once a week and whenever required. What
counts is the results.
Skills Required:
Required skills
- 5+ years experience as a developer
- Very good knowledge of HTML/CSS/JavaScript
- Experience with jQuery, WebSockets and socket.io
- Python scripting skills
- Experience with Firefox customization and the add-on SDK
- Testing methodology and frameworks (unit tests)
- Good English skills
Optional skills
- Experience with Django
- Experience with Tornado Web Server
- Experience with touch interfaces in HTML and responsive design
- Knowledge of Ubuntu (currently 12.04 64 bit)
- Knowledge of Git and Gitflow
- Oral skills in German

What you can expect:
To work within an exciting, growing, and increasingly successful business
Training and support to grow in your development career
A dynamic and challenging working experience
The Package:
Competitive Salary + Fantastic Benefits
Job Type: Permanent, Full-time
Flexible working hours
The opportunity to join a growing business with a great team culture
20 days holiday increasing by 1 day for each year of service up to 25 days
Corporate Gym membership
www.brainsconsulting.ro

Free drinks, snacks, fruit etc.
Optional pension and healthcare scheme
Fun, collaborative environment – days out, sports events etc.
For more information and to answer your questions please contact us by email.
You can see all our job oiffers on Facebook at Brains Consulting
If you are interested in applying for this position, please send your CV- in English- at
office@brainsconsulting.ro
For further information, feel free to contact Adelina Tirziu – Senior Recruiter 0040 733733411
www.brainsconsulting.ro
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